1.

America's First parking regulatmon:

1760. N.Y.C. Council:

"Horsem heads must be pointed~ to the East River when leFt unattended.''
2. John Street declared a one-way street.

[Due to snarled ~rafFic

around the John Street traFfic.] (1760]
3. AN~IE~IB 90ME. Rome had more chariots than x~e its narrow
streets could handle. Julius Caesar had the Senate bar chariots from
the streets during 'business hours'.
~omen drivers are noted in 396 8.C. when a statesman named
Camilius introduced legislation permit~ing women unrestricted use oF
all Roman roads.

That bit oF feminine freedom lasted until the time

oF the Second Punic Har [218-202 B.C.) when Roman male ~emm~mme~m~m~s
chauvinist citizens took over the reins by passing a tricky law called
LEX APPIA. It decreed that no woman could own a chariot. An existing
~

law already stated that non-owners were Forbidden to drwve chariots!
In a Few more than twenty years - the First recorded ®~x~~ea~
rebellion of Women's Lib! An irate group oF 9oman ladies literally
stormed the Senatus Rommnus - and tore togas from the portly 8
Senators in~ session. The LEX APrIA was soon repealed ..
4. 900 A.O. KI~ZX~~~~K© Fro~ King Alfred oF Denmark - the First
legislation which spawned the eventual automobile horn, together with
its original purpose ( TRANS~BR~~~IBN, SURVIV~Q and COM¥UNICATIO~ ]:
"IF a Farcoming man or a stranger journeying through a wood
or on a highway neither shouts~ blows~ horn - he is to be held as
a thief and either slain or

redeemed [ransomed]."

5. PEDESTRIAN SURVIVAL (An early f::nglish law]: "Be~ausex~ theyr're
11

known to be weaker,

pedestrians were allowed right-of-way over horse-draw,

vehicles and mounted men.

In Fact:

"A pedestrian msy walk in any pll:ace

and in any manner he chooses and no constable may deny him progress.tt
6. HENRY VIII of England took a dim view of overnight parkingm.
~he statute read, quite simply: The Kimg's Highway is not to be used as
a stable yard."
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7.

:!Pi'IY THE ~NGLISH DRIVE

ON THE LEFT HANO SIDE

o-

THE ROAD. A

Form oF survival; the cause was deFensive drivinq:
HIGH~AY~E~ used to hide in the brush and tress that crowded
the sides of roads in early England, then ambush and rob unwary
travelers.~®xx~~xi¼x~2~~ In 1285, ®mem~ a law was passed requiring
all brush and trees to be cleared on both sides of all roads for
a distance of 200 feet in each direction. The HIGHWAY~E~, in turn,
simply hid Further back - mounted on horses, they'd charge out to
club and rob their victims ... [Dick Turpin, hanged at York in 1739, was
the most infamous - like Jesse James, his name immortalized in story
and song.]
The travelers had but one recourse - resistance aga~nst attack.
(SURVIVAL]. They started riding on the extreme left ~a~~ side of the

•

road - holding the reins of their

~®s

horses of their horses in their

left hands, carrying their ~~s~eaxe~ unsheathed swords in their right
and thus able to repel, or preferably cut down, these ~edieval ~uggers.
At any rate,

~x~i~~ x~~

the necessity of riding on the left ~a~~ side

of the road became the custom of the Land - and remained the custom
when driving replaced riding as a means of transportation.
8.

WHY THE AMEAICMJS 09IVE ON THE SIGHT HANO SIDE OF THE 90AO:

The left front animal was always the guide For~ team - whether
an
of oxen on early dirt Farm in New England or, later, of a great
Conestoga wagon crossing the uncharted

territories of the West.

FAP.~E8S meeting on a narrow dirt road would dismount - then lead the
guide
left front animal or the team, each man keeping to the right as the
two farm wagons passed. Similarly, the driver or the big Canastoga
wagon always em~ rode back or the left-wheel horse. ~he beginnings of
the American hleft wheel drivett ..
{I. SPEED.

1.

T~ctis .'. ... 3

•

•I
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9. SPEED.
When the First RAILROAD was proposed in Bavaria, the medical
faculty of the University oF Erlangen declared that any vehicle moving
in excess of fifteen miles an hour musy surely make ~he passengers
bleed at the nose.
The earl lest speed law recorded in "iew England, in 1 '39R:

"No

power vehicle shall run faster than four miles an hour on the highways,
and then with a man with a red flag preceding it''.
10. T;;AV'::L - SU9VIVAL [.-!AR].
XX~exx~a~e~xagg The First half of the relief expedition which
set out from England tom rescue General Charles 'Chinese' Gordon at
Khartoum - traveled under the auspices of Thomas Cook & Sons!
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FROM TAPES:

t. (Transportation] Hand gliding - Solarado River - war -

"'-.-------------

dive-bombing - "we've stayed away From war" - IV.POr-?TAl'-lCE OF TPAl''SPOR•ATIOl'i
I"' 'liAl'\'S SURVIVAL - when man sets his Foat on the moan, the ultimate
accomplishment oF TRANSPORTATION (also all x~~e the other varied endeavors
legend
oF man] - them~•~ oF Daedalus who Fashioned wings oF wax so that he and
his son Icarus could esc~~e from prison in Crete. Icarus flew too close
to thne Sun, the wax by which the wings were Fastened were melted and
Icarus Fell ta his death in what is now known as The Icarian Sea ..

-

~an's First step completed - how does he travel the next?
(Choice! FUTURE: Here are same possibilities] (3en ~otors •~oon Buggy" - and
w~
ateve L1se,they. chorka_
•

tt

dream up - as choices For the FUTUPE]

~~~l.~g.

• ~~:~-~~~:....=.....swining

(!

Fram► trse to tree - why did man dev e Lope

new and better and Faster and stronger ways oF transportino himselF,
his tribe, his possessions - survival, FIRST. TSADE FOLLOWS SECURITY,

FLOURISHES IN S~CURITY.
I'

eed for commentary - why? when? Sails - Vikings - "First

pit stop" - the need to transport, to repel the enemy, ta Fish For
Food - VIKI~SS: MAN VS.

IC~ AND 80LO - Footage taken in 1905 (Oldsmobile?) -

San Francisca - ''musical version oF tanspartation ( car cranking, horses,
traFfic, etc.] - very quickly into modern times - new kind oF mobility,
the air - JLM: you've shown me nothi•1g but transportation far the purpose
of' - going some place. Going some place was the very latest oF man's need
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to invent and develop transportation itself", and its constant improvement .
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War - survival. Homing pigeon - senmrndg messages - possibly transportation,
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possibly communications - trans for saving pives - agriculture, the
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~rawn by a horse which First had to be domesticated - trans aFFectin9
,, ... .. .......... ,.
ev-er--y_-as13eiet; er- Man's liFe,_his_need to ta survcilve!
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Daedulus (?) - the Wright Brost
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man

(the sum of

lands onthe moon!

I

(The General Motors footage (NASA) of the "Grande Prix"
on the moon!
Speedl

(The Doctors of Heidelberg - over 4 m.p.h. is

damaging to ~ealt~)

Colorado River - fun
Johnstown Flood - disaster

~~"'.§U.~ and,...i)ft\l:l;Qua trip. ,...,h,i-.s ~~-aa-11 g-t,ep", the mil.:1-i-oflS .ai. yea:.t:q to
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Footpriflls @f Ar!nsftong and firs~ ·man.
S-eotJp'ing o r- moon -d-ust - and slime.
Suddertly-- th-e Dinosa.uJ;> s.pi.t~"in..,his.,...eye .. - &Ad we had oil!

TRANSPORTATION
Gliding
PEACE - WAR
PLEASURE - SURVIVAL
Dune buggies - tanks
Future World - irrevelant unless Present World secure m~n,must, above all, survive and grown in koowledge of not only

..

the world about him, which is at his command, but above all
the world within himself (about which fl~ has learned so mYoh
so quickly).

Eat fish - refuel energy NEEDS OF ~AN.

transport people - all needs.

How,fun turn, he attains each.

Cran~ing a caro
Transportation for survival
homing pigeons
agriculture
The plow drawn by a horse - also energy survive
Not only transport for .£!: in comfort ...
Transport "groups" - and troops - Survival!
The reaper - the scythe (rudimentary) - to
the latest in farm equipment - farmers will come - they should be
shown how it staited.

